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Tempo secures over $6 million in new contracts
Tempo Australia Limited (ASX: TPP) has secured a number of new construction contracts in the industrial,
commercial, telecommunications and resources sectors with a combined value of over $6 million.
Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director, Max Bergomi said that the wins – while on a conservative
scale – provide welcome signs of recovery in Tempo’s markets, most notably mining and minerals.
“Tempo Australia has been actively involved in a tendering phase while markets have been in a state of
delay, and we’re optimistic that these recent wins are a sign of what’s to come in 2018,” he said.
New project works include:








Extension of existing Master Service Agreement and award of shutdown support services to Santos
on the Moomba gas facility (SA);
Shutdown support service to the BHP Olympic Dam mine site in Roxby Downs (SA);
Security system upgrade for Woodside’s Pluto Gas Plant in Karratha (WA);
Comprehensive security overhaul, including physical and electronic security countermeasures for
Western Power’s Southern Terminal 330/132kV substation in Perth (WA);
Installation and testing of the Telstra distributed antenna system for Brisbane’s Suncorp Stadium
(QLD);
Installation and testing of the Optus distributed antenna system for the Cairns Convention Centre
(QLD); and
Electrical, communications and security fit-out for David Jones in Mandurah (WA);

Mr Bergomi said that a number of the projects confirmed Tempo’s competitive advantage in being able to
provide combined telecommunications, data, electrical and mechanical capabilities to fully satisfy customer
requirements.
“It’s very pleasing that our broadened geographical reach and expanded delivery capabilities are allowing
us to support existing and new tier one clients across Australia,” he said.
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About Tempo
Tempo Australia Limited (ASX: TPP) is a construction and maintenance services company to the resources,
energy, commercial, industrial and telecommunications sectors. The company was established in 2011 and
has specific expertise in structural, mechanical, piping, electrical, telecom and data communications.

